Village cultural immersion tour
1 day

Tamil Nadu Village Cultural Immersion programme
Tamil Nadu abounds in traditional villages with local people who
would are warmly welcome you to their village. It is a great
experience to spend one day in of these villages and get to know the
real South-Indian culture and rituals. The local people will welcome
you to their houses and prepare a delicious and delicious lunch or
dinner.

Madurai programme (Heritage walk)
Madurai is the colorful cultural capital of Tamil Nadu has many
ancient heritage sites to offer. The beautiful and colorful
Meenakshi temple is situated in the city center of Madurai and
represents the beauty of the city. Not only temples but also the
12 other important heritage sites, which are 400 years old, will
be visited during this Madurai heritage tour.

Chettinad Heritage Immersion tour
Karaikudi and its surrounding hamlets are part of the
national rural tourism initiative which village community
members earn a livelihood through the management and
provision of craft and culture based tourism services. This
project has initiated responsible tourism activities in
promoting social, economic and environmental
development of the host community. Explore, engage and
experience the Chettinad building architecture tour, the
interactive craft tour, the temple tour, the culinary tour in
Chettinad. You can stay in one of the old heritage
mansions and interact with the local community.

Kazhugumalai Heritage Immersion tour
Kazhugumalai is situated 150 km from Madurai and offers great
attractions like the rock cut temple Kazhugasalamoorthy temple,
Vettuvan kovil (The Ellora of South India ) and several ancient
Jain carvings. The local people from Kazhugumalai are ready to
show you their beautiful village and give you a traditional
welcome. They let you experience the traditional life, food
traditions, dance and practices. The village has plenty of beautiful
and ancient heritage sites which are absolutely worth to visit.

Kerala Spices tour, Wildlife and Cultural Immersion
In Kerala you can participate the 1 day spice tour and cultural immersion
programme. Kerala offers a completely
different part of India and brings you closer
to the nature and is full of spices, tea and
coffee plantations. In addition, Kerala is
more quiet and peaceful than the other
crowded states of India and brings you to the
plantations and nature of India. You can
participate the Elephant ride and the tiger
reserve brings you closer to the wildlife, lots
of monkeys are staying in the park.

Costs
For the 1 day programme we charge €30 per day, per person. This price the accommodation (on
twin share basis), air-conditioned local travels, food, water, entry fees and one handicraft gift.
Tour
1 days

Costs per day per
person
€30

Total costs per
person
€30

Remarks
Included lunch, snacks, dinner, local travel and
entry fees

Terms and Conditions
The minimum group for the 1 day programme is 5 persons*.
* It is possible to travel in a group with less than 5 persons but the costs will be more
The costs of the flight, visa and other arrangements are for the tourists’ own responsibility.
The starting point of the 1 day programme will be in Madurai
We expect the people to practice the local charter in dress code and behavior.
The reservation has to be done at least one week before the departure date.
The payment is 100% in advance by bank transfer.

